Name of Deceased: Kenneth R. Hahs
Address: Waterloo, IL
Age: 72 years
Parents: the late Farris Hahs & the late Ora (nee Turner) Dickemann
Date of Birth: October 17, 1937
Place: St. Louis, MO
Date of Death: December 16, 2009
Place: St. Louis, MO

Visitation:
Quernheim Funeral Home
3 PM to 8 PM Friday December 18, 2009
AT CHURCH 12 Noon until time of service Saturday

Funeral:
1 PM Saturday December 19, 2009
Place of Funeral: First Baptist Church Waterloo, IL
Clergy: Pastor Steve Neill

Private burial immediately following service at
Mt. Hope Cemetery – St. Louis

Survivors:
wife: Jean Hahs nee Lambert
children: Raymond (Lucy) Hahs
Rhonda (Darin) Ross
grandson: Benjamin Hahs
half brothers: Dann Dickemann
William Hahs

nieces, nephews, & cousins

Preceded in death by his parents, brother Robert "Sonny" Hahs, & sister Fairalee Baity

Groups & Organizations: member First Baptist Church - Waterloo, Sheet Metal Workers # 36, Retreads

Memorials: American Heart Association or First Baptist Church - Waterloo